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“THE DNP PROgRAM 
ExPANSION 
ADDRESSES A 
NEED FOR MORE 
NURSES PREPARED 
AT AN ADvANCED 
PRACTICE LEvEL 
wHO ARE EqUIPPED 
TO ADDRESS HEALTH 
LOCALLY AND 
gLObALLY.” 
– dean Kristen M. swanson, rn, Phd, Faan

in 2004, the american association of 
Colleges of nursing (aaCn) made a 
declaration that education for nursing 
practice should be at the doctoral 
level. this increase in educational 
requirements recognized that in 
addition to the capacity to manage 
one-on-one clinical care, advanced 
practice registered nurses needed 
preparation in practice-based inquiry, 
health policy, care systems leadership, 
and management of population health.

the faculty and administration of 
seattle university College of nursing 
wholly embraced this call to increase 
educational requirements and began 
paving the way for its graduate 
program to transition to the doctorate 
level. the first significant step came 
in 2012 with the launch of the post-
Master’s doctor of nursing Practice 
(dnP) program. this program admitted 
master’s prepared nurses with a variety 
of backgrounds in advanced practice, 
community public health, nurse 
management, and nurse educators. 
as reported in this publication last 
fall, the post-Master’s dnP was fully 
accredited on november 20, 2015.

this summer the college received 
approval from the regional accrediting 
body, northwest Commission on 
Colleges and universities (nwCCu), 
to expand the dnP program and fully 
transition all advanced practice nursing 
tracks to the doctoral level. this 
expansion creates more entry options 
to obtain the clinical doctorate for 
college graduates across the full range 

of experience levels, from non-nurses 
to master’s prepared nurses.

the shift to doctoral level education 
for entry into advanced practice 
addresses current and evolving health 
care system needs both locally and 
globally, such as:
m	 Complexity of care associated with 

an aging society
m	 shifting awareness of the 

importance of population health
m	 recognition of the role of nurses in 

promoting access to high quality, 
cost effective patient-centered care

m	 accountability for evidence-based 
health care

m	 Being responsive to the impact of 
the affordable Care act on the 
delivery of care

this fall saw a robust interest in the 
program from prospective students. 
the first classes of the expanded dnP 
program will commence in June 2017.

students pursuing a dnP at seattle 
university select from two major tracks 
of study.

the Primary Care Nurse Practitioner 
track prepares nurses to provide 
primary care for individuals and 
families. there are four areas of study 
within this track, including, adult 
gerontological nurse Practitioner, 
Family nurse Practitioner, Family 
Psychiatric Mental health nurse Practi-
tioner, and Certified nurse Midwifery.

the Advanced Community Public 
Health Nursing track prepares nurses 

to collaborate with communities and 
organizations to design and implement 
health care programs that address 
the health of populations. graduates 
of this track will be prepared for care 
systems leadership roles.

Learn more about the DNP  
program and how to apply at  
www.seattleu.edu/nursing/dnp
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PUBLICatIOns
BoNNie H. Bowie, PhD, MBA, RN
Bowie, B.H., wojnar, d., isaak, a. (2016). somali 
families’ experiences of parenting in the united 
states. Western Journal of Nursing Research, 
1-17. doi: 10.1177/0193945916656147

Phillips, d., Bowie, B.H., yukevich, K., Chao, 
d. (2016). sibling violence and children 
hospitalized for serious mental and behavioral 
health problems. Journal of Interpersonal 
Violence. doi: 10.1177/0886260516628289

KAtHeRiNe CAMACHo CARR, PhD, ARNP, 
CNM, FACNM, FAAN
Miller, B., Camacho Carr, K. (2016). integrating 
standardized patients and objective structured 
clinical examinations into a nurse practitioner 
curriculum. Nurse Practitioner Journal, 12(5), 
e201-e210. doi: 10.1016/j.nurpra.2016.01.017

KAReN D. Cowgill, PhD, MSc
Cowgill, K.D., Bishop, J., norgaard, a.K., rubens, 
C.e., gravett, M.g. (2015). obstetric fistula in 
low-resource countries: an under-valued and 
under-studied problem-systematic review of 
its incidence, prevalence, and association with 
stillbirth. BMC Pregnancy Childbirth, 15(1):193.

Kabamba ngombe, l., Cowgill, K., Bondo 
Monga, B., Kabyla ilunga, B., wembonyama 
okitotsho, s., luboya numbi, o. (2015). 
Prévalence de l’hypertension artérielle dans la 
population des meuniers de la ville de 
lubumbashi, république démocratique du 
Congo. Pan African Medical Journal, 22:152. 
doi: 10.11604/pamj.2015.22. 152.6677

Matungulu Matungulu, C., ilunga Kandolo, 
s., ntambue Mukengeshayi, a., Musau nkola, 
a., ilunga Mpoyi, d., Katanga Mumba, s., 
ndayi Kabamba, J., Cowgill, K., Malonga Kaj, 
F. (2015). déterminants de l’utilisation des 
méthodes contraceptives dans la zone de 
santé Mumbunda à lubumbashi, république 
démocratique du Congo. Pan African 
Medical Journal, 22, 329. doi: 10.11604/
pamj.2015.22.329.6262

SuSAN e. FleMiNg, PhD, RN
Fleming, S., healy, M., severtsen, B., donovan, 
C. (2015). washington state childbearing 
women’s experiences of planned home births: 
a phenomenological investigation, 60th 
annual Meeting & exhibition american College 
of nurse Midwives national harbor, Md. 
Journal of Midwifery & Women’s Health, 60(5), 
639. doi: 10.1111/jmwh.12383_6

Matt, s.B., Fleming, S.e., Maheady, d. (2015). 
Creating disability inclusive work environments 
for our aging nursing workforce. Journal of 
Nursing Administration, 45(6), 325-330.

Barbosa-leiker, C., Fleming, S, hollins-Martin, 
C., Martin, C. (2015). Psychometric properties 

of the Birth satisfaction scale-revised (Bss-r) 
for u.s. mothers. Journal of Reproductive 
and Infant Psychology, 33(5), 504-511. doi: 
10.1080/02646838.2015.1024211

Matt, s.B., Maheady, d., Fleming, S.e. (2015). 
educating nursing students with disabilities: 
replacing essential functions with technical 
standards for program entry criteria. Journal of 
Postsecondary Education and Disability, 28(4), 
461-468.

shaw, M.r., lederhos, C., haberman, M., 
howell, d., Fleming, S., roll, J. (2016). nurses’ 
perceptions of caring for pregnant and 
parenting women who misuse opioids. Maternal 
Child Nursing, 41(1), 47-52. doi: 10.1097/
nMC.0000000000000208

DAiSy S. gARCiA, PhD, MSN
garcia, D.S. (2015). acculturation: a core 
concept of hispanic health research. Hispanic 
Health Care International, 13(3), 115-118. doi: 
10.1891/1540-4153.13.3.115

garcia, D.S. (2016). evaluation of 3 behavioral 
theories for application in health promotion 
strategies for hispanic women. Advances in 
Nursing Science, 39(2), 165-180. doi: 10.1097/
ans.0000000000000116

ANNe HiRSCH, PhD, ARNP, FAANP, FAAN
Hirsch, A. (2016). a culture of safety-a culture of 
health. The Washington Nurse, summer 2016, 
32-33.

MiCHAel HuggiNS, PhDc, edD, 
APRN, FAANP
Huggins, M. (2015). insulin administration 
in catholic schools: a new look at legal and 
medical issues. Journal of Catholic Education, 
18(2). doi: 10.15365/joce.1802112015

Huggins, M., shaughnessy, M. (2016). trans-
gender, sex, and gender: legal and medical 
issues. NCEA Momentum, 47(1), 48-51.

Huggins, M. (2016). stigma is the origin of 
bullying. Journal of Catholic Education, 19(3). 
doi: 10.15365/joce.1903092016

JAHuN KiM, PhD, RN
Kim J., thompson, e.a., walsh, e., schepper, 
K.g. (2015). trajectories of parent-adolescent 
relationship quality among at-risk youth: 
Parental depression and adolescent 
developmental outcomes. Archives of 
Psychiatric Nursing, 29, 434-400.

Kim J., Chen, y., McCauley, e., vander stoep, a. 
(2016). Parent-child discrepancies in reporting 
of child depression in ethnic groups. The 
Journal for Nurse Practitioners, 12(6), 374-380.

lAuReN VAlK lAwSoN, DNP, RN
lawson, l.V. (2016). healthcare in the 
community and home. in r. Caven, C. hirnle, 
C.M. henshaw (eds.), Fundamentals of Nursing: 
Human Health and Function. 8th ed. (pp. 39-56), 
Philadelphia, Pa: woltersKluwer.

SuSAN B. MAtt, PhD, JD, MN, RN, CNe
Matt, S.B., Fleming, s.e., Maheady, d. (2015). 
Creating disability inclusive work environments  
for our aging nursing workforce. Journal of 
Nursing Administration, 45(6), 325-330.

Matt, S.B., Maheady, d., Fleming, s.e. (2015). 
educating nursing students with disabilities: 
replacing essential functions with technical 
standards for program entry criteria. Journal of 
Postsecondary Education and Disability, 28(4), 
461-468.

BeNJAMiN J. MilleR, PhD, MN, ARNP, 
FNP, ACNP
Miller, B., Camacho Carr, K. (2016). integrating 
standardized patients and objective structured 
clinical examinations into a nurse practitioner 
curriculum. Nurse Practitioner Journal, 12(5), 
e201-e210. doi: 10.1016/j.nurpra.2016.01.017

Mo-KyuNg SiN, PhD, RN
Sin, M.K. (2015). Cardiovascular health profiles 
among asian americans: a literature review 
of sociocultural factors related to the profiles 
and culturally-tailored interventions. Journal of 
Cardiovascular Disease, 3(6), 413-418.

Sin, M.K., yip, M.P., Kimura, a., tu, s. (2016). 
Facilitators and hindrances of implementing 
colorectal cancer screening intervention 
among vietnamese americans. Cancer 
Nursing. online ahead of print doi: 10.1097/
nCC.0000000000000431

Sin, M.K., ha, a., taylor, v. (2016). sociocultural 
barriers to lung cancer screening among 
Korean immigrant men. Journal of Community 
Health, 41(4). online ahead of print doi: 
10.1007/s10900-016-0154-1

KRiSteN M. SwANSoN, RN, PhD, FAAN
huffman, C., schwartz, t.a., Swanson, K.M. 
(2015). Couples and miscarriage: the influence 
of gender and reproductive factors on the 
impact of miscarriage. Women’s Health Issues. 
doi: 10.1016/j.whi.2015.04.005

wei, h., roscigno, C.i., hanson, C.C., Swanson, 
K.M. (2015). Families of children with congenital 
heart disease: a literature review. Heart & Lung: 
The Journal of Acute and Critical Care, volume 
44, issue 6, november-december 2015, 494-511.

garbes, a. (2016, april 27). what i gained from 
having a Miscarriage when it Comes to 
Pregnancy loss, there’s so Much we don’t talk 
about or understand. [interview with Kristen 
Swanson]. the stranger. Published online http://
www.thestranger.com/feature/2016/04/27/2401 
1632/what-i-gained-from-having-a-miscarriage

radke, B., Chamberlain, C. (2016, June 28). why 
is miscarriage so hard to talk about? [interview 
with Kristen Swanson]. national Public radio, 
Kuow. Published online http://kuow.org/post/
why-miscarriage-so-hard-talk-about

scholarship
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DANutA M. woJNAR, PhD, RN, MN, MeD, 
iBClC, FAAN
Bowie, B.h., wojnar, D., isaak, a. (2016). 
somali families’ experiences of parenting in 
the united states. Western Journal of Nursing 
Research, 1-17. doi: 10.1177/0193945916656147

PResentatIOns
BoNNie H. Bowie, PhD, MBA, RN
with B. hiedemann, e. vernon. Is Ignorance 
Bliss? Oral Contraceptives, Genetic Screening 
and Patients’ Rights (Poster presentation). 
annual Meeting of the Population association 
of america, washington d.C. March 2016.

BetH BRANCHAw, MA
The Power of the Web: Accessibility and 
Inclusiveness through Universal Design (Poster 
presentation). higher education web 
Professional annual Conference (highedweb), 
Milwaukee, wi. october 4-7, 2015.

DAiSy S. gARCiA, PhD, MSN
Evidence-based Practice in Nursing (Seminar 
presenter). the scientific society of Medical-
surgical nurses of Bolivia, la Paz, Bolivia. 
august 27-28, 2015.

Evidence-based Nursing (Workshop presenter). 
the nursing association of santa Cruz, santa 
Cruz, Bolivia. March 15-16, 2016.

Evidence-based Nursing (Workshop presenter). 
Potosi, Bolivia. March 17-18, 2016.

Evidence-based Nursing (Workshop presenter).
the school of nursing of the higher univer- 
sity of saint andrés of la Paz, Bolivia. March 
21-23, 2016.

Experiences in Nursing Education: A Glimpse 
of the Past and Present (Podium presentation). 
vi national and international scientific  
nursing Congress reunion, la Paz, Bolivia. 
March 29, 2016.

Understanding the Personal Attributes and 
Needs of Future Nursing Generations (Panel 
discussion). vi national and international 
scientific nursing Congress reunion, la Paz, 
Bolivia. March 30, 2016.

The “Day-to-Day” Life of a Public Health 
Nurse-Specialty Panel (Panel discussion). 
nursing students of washington state 2016 
Convention, Kirkland, wa. april 23, 2016.

SuSAN e. FleMiNg, PhD, RN
with M. healy, B. severtsen, C. donovan 
Washing-ton State Childbearing Women’s  
Experiences of Planned Home Births: A Phenom-
enological Investigation (Poster presentation). 
60th annual Meeting & exhibition american 
College of nurse Midwives national harbor, 
Md. July 1, 2015.

Journey of Becoming a Nurse: With a Disability 
in the United States (guest speaker). annual 
Conference of nurses, British Columbia, 
Canada. February 29, 2016.

with C. donovan-Batson, C. Barbosa-leiker,  
e. Burduli, C. hollins-Martin, C. Martin. North 
American Mothers’ Home Birth–Birth Center 
Survey: Birth Satisfaction Scale (Poster presen- 
tation). 61st annual Meeting & exhibition 
american College of nurse Midwives 
albuquerque, nM. May 24, 2016.

JeNNiFeR FRiCAS, MPH, RN
Enhancing Global Health Competencies of 
Nurses through Educational Policy (Panel 
presentation). american Public health 
association Conference, Chicago, il. 2015.

MiCHAel HuggiNS, PhDc, edD, 
APRN, FAANP
with M. shaughnessy. Medical, Psychological 
and Emotional Issues: Legal and Practical 
Issues (Podium presentation). education law 
symposium national Conference, louisville, 
Ky. July 7-10, 2016.

Stigma & Shame: Being Bullied/Singled 
Out (Podium presentation). education law 
symposium national Conference, louisville, 
Ky. July 7-10, 2016.

JAHuN KiM, PhD, RN
with s. nicodinos, s.e. Kushner, i. rhew, e. 
McCauley, a. vander stoep. Mental Health of 
Children of Immigrants and Non-immigrants in 
Four Racial/Ethnic Groups (Poster presentation). 
the international society for research in Child 
and adolescent Psychopathology, Portland, or. 
July 9-11, 2015.

SteVeN J. PAlAzzo, PhD, MN, RN, CNe
Nurse Faculty Leadership Academy: 
Mentored Leadership Development in Three 
Domains (Podium session). sigma theta tau 
international-26th international nursing 
research Congress, san Juan, Puerto rico. 
July 2015.

Teen Take Heart (Podium presentation). health 
science Career and technical educators Fall 
(hsCte) Conference, “health science is 
Cte, health science is steM”, Kirkland, wa. 
october 6, 2015.

Teen Take Heart Health: Intersections of 
Teen Cardiac Health with NGSS (Podium 
presentation). washington science teachers 
association 2015 Conference in shoreline, 
wa. october 25, 2015.

Teen Take Heart (Poster presentation). robert 
wood Johnson Foundation nurse Faculty 
scholars, albuquerque, nM. december 3, 2015.

From Practice to Classroom: BSN Scholarly 
Project (Poster presentation). elsevier Faculty 
development Conference, las vegas, nv. 
January, 3-5, 2016.

Teen Take Heart: A Prevention Science Program 
Targeting Adolescents (Poster presentation). 
the hope heart institute allrecipes event, 
seattle, wa. March 2, 2016.

Mandated CPR & Automated External 
Defibrillator Instruction in WA State High 
Schools (Poster presentation). western institute 
of nursing, anaheim, Ca. april 8, 2016.

Teen Take Heart: A Prevention Science Program 
Targeting Adolescents (Poster presentation). 
seattle university College of nursing dean’s 
annual lecture, seattle, wa. april 12, 2016.

Mandated CPR & AED Instruction in WA State 
High Schools (Poster presentation). seattle 
university College of nursing dean’s annual 
lecture, seattle, wa. april 12, 2016.

Mo-KyuNg SiN, PhD, RN
Facilitators and Barriers to Gastric Cancer 
Screening among Korean Americans (Poster 
presentation). western institute of nursing, 
anaheim, Ca. april 2016.

Sociocultural Barriers to Lung Cancer Screening 
among Korean Immigrant Men (Poster 
presentation). western institute of nursing, 
anaheim, Ca. april 2016.

KRiSteN M. SwANSoN, RN, PhD, FAAN
Transforming Healthcare for a Just and Humane 
World: Nursing Matters (Keynote). expanding 
nursing roles to enhance the Quality 
and excellence of Care delivery-nursing 
Consortium of south Florida, inc. davie, Fl. 
september 25, 2015.

Core of Caring: Compassion, Competence 
and Confidence (Keynote). uwCne: Medical-
surgical nursing Conference, shoreline, wa. 
october 9, 2015.

Caring: Antidote to Chaos and Elixir for 
Workplace Joy (Keynote). 2015 CalnoC 
Conference—navigating the Chaos of 
healthcare transformation, long Beach, Ca. 
october 27, 2015.

Caring: The Key Ingredient in Getting Care 
Right, Relevant, and Rewarding (Keynote). 
the transcultural nursing society 41st annual 
Conference, Portland, or. october 29, 2015.

Caring: The Key Ingredient in Getting Care 
Right, Relevant, and Rewarding (Keynote). 
Capstone College of nursing, the university 
of alabama, tuscaloosa, al. January 5, 2016.

Creating and Sustaining a Culture of Caring, 
Safety, and Affirmation (Keynote). uMass 
Memorial healthalliance hospital, leominster, 
Ma. May 4, 2016.

Continued on page 4
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Continued on page 5

the n. Jean Bushman 
endowed Chair was the 
first endowed chair at 
the seattle university 
College of nursing. the 
fund was established in 
1990 when President 
william sullivan accepted 
an inaugural stock 
gift worth $10,000 
from Jean Bushman. 
she was absolutely 
passionate about starting 
an endowed chair in 
nursing. over the years 
with contributions of 
colleagues, alumni, and friends of 
nursing the endowment grew and 
reached a point where there are 
sufficient funds to endow two chairs in 
the College of nursing.

Ms. Bushman taught in the College of 
nursing for 35 years before becoming 
faculty emerita in 1995. her enduring 
legacy enables the College of nursing 
to strengthen its capacity to ensure 
teaching, research, and practice 
excellence.

drs. wojnar and hirsch join two 
esteemed past holders of the n. Jean 
Bushman Chair in nursing: Katherine 
Camacho Carr, Phd, arnP, CnM, 
FaCnM, Faan and Mary de Chesnay, 
Phd, rn, PMhCns-BC Faan.

ANNe HiRSCH, PHD, ARNP,  
FAANP, FAAN
dr. hirsch is committed to assuring 
that health care is available and 
relevant to all through preparation 
of a workforce representative 
of the people served. she has 
written numerous federal grants 

to ensure historically 
underrepresented 
ethnic minority, first 
generation immigrants, 
and rural dwelling 
students can afford and 
succeed at becoming 
advanced practice 
nurses. she ‘walks the 
walk’ by providing care 
to homeless families 
and teens as a nurse 
Practitioner. she has led 
statewide initiatives that 
have created access to 
innovative education 

through on-line programs, chaired a 
design team to formulate a master plan 
for nursing education in washington, 
chaired a sub-committee of the 
washington nursing action Coalition 
to enact these recommendations, and 

n. Jean BushMan

drs. anne hirsch and danuta wojnar appointed 
n. Jean Bushman Chairs in nursing

was appointed by the governor to 
serve on the coordinating committee 
to establish core performance 
measures for health care (the only 
educator or nP appointed to this 
key policy setting committee). she 
serves on the western governor’s 
university nursing advisory Board. 
through academic leadership roles 
she has established a Phd program at 
washington state university (wsu) 
and two doctor of nursing Practice 
(dnP) programs (wsu and seattle 
university). she has twice successfully 
brought the seattle university College 
of nursing through Commission on 
Collegiate nursing education (CCne) 
accreditation reviews. testimony to her 
clinical and leadership acumen are her 
induction into the both the academy 
of advanced nursing Practice and the 
american academy of nursing.

drs. danuta woJnar and anne hirsCh reCeive news oF their aPPointMent as n. Jean 
BushMan Chairs in nursing. [l-r woJnar, dean Kristen swanson, hirsCh]
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DANUTA M. WoJNAR, PHD, RN, 
MN, MeD, iBCLC, FAAN
dr. wojnar focuses her research, 
practice, and policy work on care of 
underserved and diverse families 
and assuring that health care is 
accessible to all, of the highest 
quality, and culturally relevant. 
Clinical populations she has worked 
with include the lgBtQ community 
(especially around childbearing 
experiences), somali families, and 
breastfeeding women. she has 
received funding from the sinegal 
Foundation, Better way Foundation, 
robert wood Johnson Foundation 
(rwJF), sigma theta tau, and the 
Barlow Foundation. as an rwJF 
executive nurse Fellow, she explored 
the role of nurses in primary care 
and coauthored a seminal paper on 
the extent to which nursing schools 
across the country are prepared 
to educate rns for practice in 
ambulatory and community-based 
care. as a consequence of this 
rwJF executive nurse Fellow 
project, she was commissioned 
by the Macy Foundation and the 
national academy of Medicine to 
write a white paper on the role of 
nurses in primary care. she is a board 
member for the international Board 
of lactation Consultant examiner’s 
lactation education, accreditation, 
and approval Committee. she is a 
Fellow in the american academy of 
nursing and serves on their primary 
care expert panel.

For more information about Endowed 
Chairs and Professorships at Seattle 
University College of Nursing, contact 
Laurie Ramacci Noegel, Director of 
Development, at (206) 296-2152 or 
lrnoegel@seattleu.edu

Creating and Sustaining a Culture of 
Caring, Safety, and Affirmation (Keynote). 
elliot hospital, Manchester, nh. May 5, 
2016.

Caring Through Transitions, Distinguished 
Nurse Lectureship (Keynote). virginia Mason 
hospital and seattle Medical Center, 
seattle, wa. May 11, 2016.

Understanding and Responding to  
Couples’ Responses to Miscarriage 
(Keynote). awhonn, spring Conference: a 
Journey through Perinatal loss, renton, 
wa. June 1, 2016.

DiANe F. SwitzeR, DNP, ARNP, FAeN
with e. ramirez. Developing Emergency 
Nurse Practitioner Fellowship Programs, 
(Podium presentation). emergency nurses 
association (ena) 2015 annual 
Conference, orlando, Fl. september 
28-october 3, 2015.

stUdent sChOLaRLY 
PROJeCts
DOCTOR OF  
NURSINg PRACTICE
Patricia Buchsel, Msn, rn, Faan (dnP, 
June ’16), Survivorship Care Plans for 
Women Treated for Invasive Breast Cancer. 
Chair: danuta M. wojnar, Phd, rn, Mn, 
Med, iBClC, Faan, reader: anne hirsch, 
Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan and Michael 
huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, FaanP

Joan Ching, Mn, rn, QPhQ (dnP, June 
’16), Nurses’ Perceptions of Work Complexity 
with Scheduled Medication Administration: 
A Focus Group Study. Chair: danuta M. 
wojnar, Phd, rn, Mn, Med, iBClC, Faan, 
reader: terri Clark, Phd, CnM, aPrn, rn, 
FaCnM

renee Katherine rassilyer-Bomers, Msn, 
arnP (dnP, June ’16), Catheter Associated 
Urinary Tract Infection Prevention: Exploring 
the Facilitator and Barriers to Nurse Adher-
ence to Practice Prevention Guidelines. 
Chair: anita Jablonski, Phd, rn, reader: 
valda upenicks, Phd, MPh, rn, nea-BC

MASTER OF SCIENCE  
IN NURSINg
Mahshid aghasadeghi (Msn-CnM,  
august ’16), amanda levchuk (Msn-FnP, 
august ’16) and Michele Poirer (Msn-FnP, 
august ’16), Best Practices for Establish-
ment of a Lactation Support Program at 
Seattle University. Chair: terri Clark, Phd, 
CnM, aPrn, rn, FaCnM, reader: 
Katherine Camacho Carr, Phd, arnP, 
CnM, FaCnM, Faan

natalya alekhina (Msn-agnP, June ’16),  
H.pylori Infection in Elderly Adults:  
Exploring the Association between H.pylori 
Seropositivity and Dementia Diagnoses in 
Geriatric Population. Chair: Michael huggins, 
Phdc, edd, aPrn, FaanP, reader: Benjamin 
Miller, Phd, Mn, arnP, FnP, aCnP

olivia arakawa (Msn-CnM, august ’16), 
Informed Consent in Childbirth: Current 
Situation and Best Practices. Chair: susan 
Matt, Phd, Jd, rn, Mn, Cne, reader: terri 
Clark, Phd, CnM, aPrn, rn, FaCnM

Morgan aurelio (Msn-CnM, august ’16)  
and Jubilee Mattix (Msn-FnP, august ’16), 
Community Based BSN Curriculum 
Transformation at a Jesuit University: Lessons 
Learned in the First Quarter after the 
Curriculum Transition. Chair: danuta M. 
wojnar, Phd, rn, Mn, Med, iBClC, Faan, 
reader: anita Jablonski, Phd, rn

rachel Bodansky (Msn-FnP, august ’16), 
hilary glass (Msn-CnM, august ’16) and 
hannah Pajolek (Msn-CnM, august ’16), 
Sexuality, Intimacy, and the Partner 
Relationship in the Context of Perinatal Loss: 
A Symposium. Chair: Kristen M. swanson, rn, 
Phd, Faan, r    eader: Meghan eagen-
torkko, Phd, Mn, CnM, arnP

liliana Bogin (Msn-FnP, June ‘16), Gut 
Microbiome and Autoimmune Diseases. 
Chair: Michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, 
FaanP, reader: eugene Chang, Md

natasha Buranasombati (Msn-aCPh,  
June ’16), An Analysis of School Health 
Policies on Sex Education and Rates of 
Unintended Teen Pregnancy. Chair: susan 
Matt, Phd, Jd, rn, Mn, Cne, reader: 
Carrie Miller, Phd, rn, Cne, iBClC, Chse

Felicia Cain (Msn-aCPh, June ’16), 
Farmworkers, Pesticides, and Community 
Based Participatory Research: Efficacy 
for Community Action with Migrant and 
Seasonal Farmworkers: A Literature Review. 
Chair: Colleen woolsey, Phd, aPrn, Ma, 
Msn, reader: lauren lawson, dnP, rn

hannah Christensen (Msn-FnP, June ‘16), 
Conducting a Collaborative Community 
Needs Assessment in Puebla, Mexico: Impli-
cations for a Diabetes Education and Support 
Group. Chair: Beverly Johnson, Phd, rn, 
reader: Johanna hulick, Msn, Bsn

Christina Chung (Msn-FnP, June ’16) and 
lynne tempest (Msn-FnP, June ’16), 
Correlation of Adverse Childhood Experi-
ences with Health Seeking Behaviors in 
Washington State: An Analysis of the 2009 

SCHoLARSHiP Continued from page 3

Continued on page 6
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Washington State BRFSS. Chair: Michael 
huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, FaanP, reader: 
tory henderson (wa state doh) and Karen 
Cowgill, Phd, Msc, rn

linda Corey (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16) and erik 
haley (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16), Attitudes of 
Psychiatric Nurses towards Patients with 
Borderline Personality Disorder: A Literature 
Review. Chair: deidre Berens, FPMhnP-BC, 
reader: Janiece desocio, Phd, rn, PMhnP-
BC, Faan

Kara dobsa (Msn-aCPh, June ’16), Optimizing 
Maternal Child Health Care in Public Health 
Programs: A Review of Literature and Program 
Proposal in Cooperation with Public Health 
Seattle-King County’s First Steps Program. 
Chair: lauren lawson, dnP, rn, reader: anne 
hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan

teresa evans (Msn-CnM, august ’16) and 
heather Mcgregor (Msn-CnM, august ’16), 
VBAC Informed Choice: An Education Model 
Based on Centering Pregnancy. Chair: terri 
Clark, Phd, CnM, aPrn, rn, FaCnM, reader: 
susan Fleming, Phd, rn, Cns

Cezanne ezekiel (Msn-CnM, august ’16), In 
the Time of Cholera: Nurses, Community Health 
Workers, and Health Systems Strengthening in 
Haiti. Chair: terri Clark, Phd, CnM, aPrn, rn, 
FaCnM, reader: Colleen woolsey, Phd, aPrn, 
Ma, Msn

erin Flanagan (Msn-aCPh, august ’16), 
Student Outcomes of OSCE Based Evaluations 
in a Graduate Nurse Practitioner Program. 
Chair: Benjamin Miller, Phd, Mn, arnP, FnP, 
aCnP, reader: Katherine Camacho Carr, Phd, 
arnP, CnM, FaCnM, Faan

erin Frame (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16) and laura 
adams (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16), Treatment of 
Major Depressive Disorder in Primary Care: A 
Review of the Literature and Analysis of Patient 
Education Materials. Chair: Janiece desocio, 
Phd, rn, PMhnP-BC, Faan, reader: therry 
eparwa, dnPc, Msn, rn, FnP-BC

Kyle Fuhriman (Msn-FnP, august ’16), 
Advanced Nurse Practitioners and Death with 
Dignity: Ethical Challenge to the American 
Nurses Association Position Statement. Chair: 
anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan, 
reader: nancy lawton, arnP

Claire grigsby (Msn-FnP, august ’16) and 
lorena Barajas (Msn-FnP, august ’16), 
Addressing the Late and Long Term Effects 
of Breast Cancer Treatment in Primary Care. 
Chair: anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan, 
reader: Patricia Buchsel, Msn, rn

Cara hamilton (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16),  
The Role of Acupuncture in the Treatment of 
Eating Disorders: A Literature Review. Chair: 
deidre Berens, FPMhnP-BC, reader: anne 
hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan and Kristine 
highlander, arnP

SCHoLARSHiP –  
STUDeNT SCHoLARLy 
PRoJeCTS  Continued from page 5

Continued on page 7
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Meghan hennessey (Msn-FnP, august ’16) 
and emma Cyders (Msn-PMhnP, august ’16), 
Adverse Childhood Experiences and the Role 
of School Nurses. Chair: Janiece desocio, 
Phd, rn, PMhnP-BC, Faan, reader: deidre 
Berens, FPMhnP-BC and debra eckerlin, rn

sarah herrington-shaner (Msn-FnP, June ’16) 
and Katelyn liebenstein (Msn-FnP, June ’16), 
Evidence Based Recommendations for Targeting 
Adolescent Chlamydia Infections in School 
Health Centers. Chair: Beverly Johnson, Phd, 
rn, reader: lisa Krogman, arnP

laura houdek (Msn-aCPh, august ’16) and 
anna Foster (Msn-PMhnP, august ’16), Nursing 
Student’s Experiences of Stress as Impacted 
by Social Media. Chair: lauren lawson, dnP, 
rn, reader: anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, 
Faan

Chris hunter (Msn-agnP, June ’16) and 
amanda hudak (Msn-agnP, June ’16), Nurse 
Practitioners and Palliative Care: Increasing 
Utilization through Primary Care and Specialty 
Referrals. Chair: anita Jablonski, Phd, rn, 
reader: Michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, 
FaanP

lauren ivey (Msn-agnP, august ’16), Theory 
of Planned Behavior Based Cardiovascular 
Interventions for Children and Adolescents. 
Chair: steven Palazzo, Phd, Mn, rn, Cne, 
reader: samuel song, Phd, Med, Ma, Ba

stephanie Korvell (Msn-agnP, June ’16), 
The Use of Antipsychotics in Treatment of 
Behavioral or Psychological Symptoms of 
Dementia (BPSD). Chair: Michael huggins, 
Phdc, edd, aPrn, FaanP, reader: diane 
switzer, dnP, arnP, Faen

hannah Kopp-yates (Msn-CnM, august ’16), 
Is There Still a Safe Place? Traditional Birthing 
Attendant Training to Improve Birth Outcomes 
in Low Resource Global Settings. Chair: terri 
Clark, Phd, CnM, aPrn, rn, FaCnM, reader: 
lauren lawson, dnP, rn

Melanie Kristoferson (Msn-PMhnP, august 
’16), Youth Crisis Prevention and Intervention: A 
Quality Improvement Project at Madison Middle 
School. Chair: anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, 
Faan, reader: Jennifer Fricas, MPh, rn

Calista Ku (Msn-aCPh, august ’16), Primary 
Care and Mental Health Care: A Literature 
Review on Integrated Care Models. Chair: 
lauren lawson, dnP, rn, reader: anne hirsch, 
Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan

sharon laMunyon (Msn-agnP, august ’16),  
Non-Pharmacological Interventions in Dementia:  
A Literature Review. Chair: Michael huggins, 
Phdc, edd, aPrn, FaanP, reader: Polly h. 
richardson, arnP

Jaime long (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16) and 
taylor Boyd Cowan (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16), 
Evaluating the Need for an Evidence-Based 
Education Module on Borderline Personality 
Disorder. Chair: Janiece desocio, Phd, rn, 

PMhnP-BC, Faan, reader: Michael huggins, 
Phdc, edd, aPrn, FaanP

sarah lord (Msn-agnP, august ’16), Sepsis 
Screening and Recognition in Skilled Nursing 
Facilities: A Literature Review. Chair: diane 
switzer, dnP, arnP, Faen, reader: todd ray

sophia lowenstein (Msn-CnM, august ’16), 
Unintended Pregnancy: Race/ethnicity, 
Reproductive Healthcare, and Trust. Chair: toni 
vezeau, Phd, rnC, iBClC, reader: deborah 
Johnson, Msn, CnM, iBlCl

hannah Maxwell (Msn-CnM, august ’16), 
Certified Nurse Midwives and Victims of Sex 
Trafficking: Review of Resources and Best 
Practices. Chair: susan Fleming, Phd, rn, Cns, 
reader: terri Clark, Phd, CnM, aPrn, rn, 
FaCnM

ashley McCullough (Msn-FnP, June ’16), 
Fertility Awareness Based Methods of Natural 
Family Planning: Methods, Benefits, and 
Barriers. Chair: susan Fleming, Phd, rn, Cns, 
reader: Katherine Camacho Carr, Phd, arnP, 
CnM, FaCnM, Faan

Kendra Mcdermott (Msn-agnP, august ’16), 
Performance of Safe and Effective Screening 
Colonoscopies by Registered Nurses: A 
Literature Review. Chair: Michael huggins, 
Phdc, edd, aPrn, FaanP, reader: anne 
hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan

emily suzanne Mcintyre (Msn-agnP,  
June ’16), Cannabis for the Treatment of Post-
Traumatic Stress Disorder in Military Veterans: 
A Review of Literature. Chair: Maria Pettinato, 
Phd, rn, reader: therry eparwa, dnPc, Msn, 
rn, FnP-BC

Joshua Morgan (Msn-agnP, august ’16), todd 
wright (Msn-FnP, august ’16) and tessa Meyer 
(Msn-FnP, august ’16), Health Education at 
an Orphanage in Belize. Chair: Benjamin Miller, 
Phd, Mn, arnP, FnP, aCnP, reader: diane 
switzer, dnP, arnP, Faen

Brianna Moulton (Msn-FnP, June ’16), 
Assessing Needs and Improving Outcomes for 
Patients with Marfan Syndrome. Chair: danuta 
wojnar, Phd, rn, Med, iBClC, Faan, reader: 
anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan and 
Kristen M. swanson, rn, Phd, Faan

thu nguyen (Msn-agnP, august ’16) and 
elisabeth Mahmud (Msn-agnP, august ’16), 
High Risk in Development: The Importance 
of Focusing on Adolescent and Young Adult 
MSM in HIV Research. Chair: Michael huggins, 
Phdc, edd, aPrn, FaanP, reader: darren 
augenstein, Pharmd, MBa, aahive

andrea Purtzer (Msn-agnP, June ’16) and 
hengameh Kourehpazan (Msn-agnP, June ’16), 
Benefits of Exercise in the Reduction of Falls 
in the Community-Dwelling Elderly Population. 
Chair: Michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, 
FaanP, reader: linda s. Johnson trippett, 
Msn, rn

richard J. M. ramsey (Msn-aCPh, June ’16), 
Policy Analysis-Recommendations: Need for 
Pediatric Hospice Center/Respite Home. Chair: 
susan Matt, Phd, Jd, rn, Mn, Cne, reader: 
anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan

Jesse ream (Msn-FnP, august ’16) and sara 
schrag (Msn-PMhnP, august ’16), Ambiguous 
Loss Theory for Families of LGBT Patients. 
Chair: danuta M. wojnar, Phd, rn, Mn, Med, 
iBClC, Faan, reader: Kristen M. swanson, rn, 
Phd, Faan

Caroline reinhart (Msn-aCPh, august ’16), 
Evaluation of the Q Card on Clinical Practice 
with LGBTQ Youth. Chair: lauren lawson, dnP, 
rn, reader: steven Palazzo, Phd, Mn, rn, Cne

summer richardson (Msn-FnP, august ’16), 
Feminizing Hormone Therapy: A Review of 
Clinical Guidelines for the Level of Evidence. 
Chair: Michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, 
FaanP, reader: anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, 
FaanP, Faan

alexandra sele (Msn-agnP, June ’16), The 
Use of Biologic Medications in the Treatment 
of Chronic Plaque Psoriasis: The State of the 
Science. Chair: Michael huggins, Phdc, edd, 
aPrn, FaanP, reader: anne hirsch, Phd, 
arnP, FaanP, Faan

Cary shore (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16), “The Silent 
Group”: The Deaf and Hard of Hearing Patients 
in Healthcare. Chair: susan Matt, Phd, Jd, rn, 
Mn, Cne, reader: Carrie Miller, Phd, rn, Cne, 
iBClC, Chse

Kelsey tanaka (Msn-FnP, June ’16), elizabeth 
Mack (Msn-FnP, June ’16) and vanna 
waldron (Msn-CnM, June ’16), Increasing 
Racial Diversity in Advanced Practice Nursing 
Admissions: A Method to Reduce Racial Health 
Disparities. Chair: danuta M. wojnar, Phd, rn, 
Mn, Med, iBClC, Faan, reader: anne hirsch, 
Phd, arnP, FaanP, Faan and rose ernst, Phd

Julia tidik (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16) and laura 
Murphy (Msn-PMhnP, June ’16), Lethal Means 
Restriction Education for Gun Stores and the 
Prevention of Suicide. Chair: deidre Berens, 
FPMhnP-BC, reader: Pam abramowicz, arnP

Colleen shula (Msn-FnP, august ’16), Sepsis 
Screening and Recognition in Skilled Nursing 
Facilities: A Literature Review. Chair: Colleen 
woolsey, Phd, Ma, Msn, arnP, reader: 
Benjamin Miller, Phd, Mn, arnP, FnP, aCnP

stacie walker (Msn-CnM, august ’16), The JJ 
Way Midwifery Model: An Appreciative Inquiry 
of a Life Course Approach to Reducing Black-
White Disparities in Birth Outcomes. Chair: terri 
Clark, Phd, CnM, aPrn, rn, FaCnM, reader: 
deborah Johnson, Msn, CnM, iBlCl
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funding

seattle university College of nursing 
received a grant from the hearst 
Foundation of $150,000 to develop a 
clinical simulation program for nurse 
practitioner students. the objective 
standardized Clinical exam (osCe) 
scenarios developed as part of this 
project will be tested, evaluated, and 
widely disseminated to educate nurses 
across the country in providing quality 

care to diverse, aging populations.  
the hearst team Members include:
m		Carrie Miller, Phd, rn, Chse, Cne, 

iBClC– Primary investigator
m	 anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, 

Faan – Co-investigator
m	 Michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, 

FaanP – Co-investigator
m	 Benjamin Miller, Phd, Mn, arnP, 

FnP, aCnP – Co-investigator

development of a standardized Patient Program for the Graduate 
Program supported by hearst Foundation Grant

the Principal investigator, dr. Carrie 
Miller, is the director of the Clinical 
Performance lab. the team of nursing 
faculty members supporting this 
project hold a combined 50 years of 
advanced practice experience working 
with underserved populations in both 
urban and rural settings.

eXteRnaL awaRds
NEw
Anne Hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, 
Faan, “nurse traineeship,” 7/1/2015-
6/30/2016, hrsa-department 
of health and human services, 
$350,000.

Anne Hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, 
Faan, “the Jonas nurse scholarship 
Program,” 6/1/2016-7/31/2018, Jonas 
Center for nursing and veterans 
healthcare, $20,000.

Carrie westmoreland Miller, Phd, 
rn, Chse, Cne, iBClC, “hearst 
osCe Program,” 1/1/2016-12/31/2018, 
the hearst Foundation, $150,000.

Carrie westmoreland Miller, Phd, 
rn, Chse, Cne, iBClC, “adaptive 
Bls training,” 9/22/2015-9/21/2017, 
duke university, $5,000.

CONTINUINg
Anne Hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, 
Faan, “new Careers in nursing 
scholarship Program,” 9/1/2014-
8/31/2015, robert wood Johnson 
Foundation, $50,000.

Anne Hirsch, Phd, arnP, FaanP, 
Faan, “new Careers in nursing tech 
assistance,” 9/1/2014-8/31/2015, 
robert wood Johnson Foundation, 
$5,000.

Steven J. Palazzo, Phd, Mn, rn, 
Cne, “teen take heart,” 9/1/2013-
8/31/2016, robert wood Johnson 
Foundation, $347,397.

Danuta M. wojnar, Phd, rn, Mn, 
Med, iBClC, Faan, “executive nurse 
Fellowship,” 11/1/2012-11/30/2015, 
robert wood Johnson Foundation, 
$35,000.

InteRnaL awaRds
NEw
Rachelle Meenach-ligrano, Msn, 
arnP, FnP-C, “sustainability of water, 
sanitation and hygiene interventions 
in guatemala,” 2016-2017, seattle 
university global grant, $1,000.

CONTINUINg
Jennifer Fricas, MPh, rn and
Kelly Russell Fanning, Med, “suCon 
Community health immersion in 

Belize,” 2014-2015, seattle university 
global grant, $10,150.

FeLLOwshIPs
terri Clark, Phd, CnM, aPrn, rn, 
FaCnM, “Philosophy of nursing 
(graduate Course),” seattle university 
institute Catholic thought and Culture 
(iCtC) Faculty Fellows-Course 
development award, 2016-2017.

Jackie lopez (Msn-aCPh ‘18), 
“Project: study of health and 
environment outcomes from 
Clean-Burning stoves in rural 
guatemala,” seattle university 
Center for environmental Justice and 
sustainability Fellowship, 2016-2017.

Steven J. Palazzo, Phd, Mn, rn, Cne, 
academic service-learning Faculty 
Fellowship Program (aslFFP), College 
of education, 2015-2016.

Maria Pettinato, Phd, “Medicinal 
Cannabis: a Primer for nurses,” 
seattle university summer Faculty 
Fellowship, $7,100, 2016.
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in a hospital setting, since nurses are 
often the first responders to events 
requiring cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPr), a nurse’s ability to perform high 
quality CPr is vital to increasing the 
patient’s chance of survival.
yet nurses in many clinical settings 
rarely use their CPr skills and may only 
practice them at the time of Basic life 
support (Bls) course completion—
typically every one to two years. 
studies have documented that this 
limited practice is not enough to 
maintain competence in CPr skills.
last fall, seattle university College of 
nursing began participating in a duke 
university-led research study, titled 
“adaptive Bls training: optimizing 
individual Bls Maintenance of Compe-

tence training.” in collaboration with 
the air Force research laboratory’s 
711th human Performance wing, this 
study aims to shift the one-size-fits-all 
approach to CPr training to a com-
petency-based, individualized training 
and practice.
“seattle university College of nursing 
is delighted to be part of a large 
national landmark study designed to 
determine the best practices for 
teaching health care personnel to 
perform CPr efficiently and effectively. 
it is imperative that all professionals 
acquire and retain the knowledge they 
need to save lives,” said dr. Carrie 
Miller, director of seattle university 
College of nursing’s Clinical Perfor-
mance lab where study activities  
take place.

seattle University College of nursing Participates in a 
Research study testing Best way to Learn CPR

about 800 nursing students from  
nine schools of nursing in the u.s., 
including seattle university College of 
nursing, participated in this study. 
each student has been randomly 
assigned to one of four different 
sequences of CPr training: four 
consecutive days, once a week for four 
weeks, once a month for four months, 
or once a quarter for four quarters.
the study is conducted by dr. Marilyn 
oermann from duke university  
school of nursing and is coordinated 
by dr. suzan Kardong-edgren, robert 
Morris university. it is sponsored by 
the national league for nursing and 
laerdal Medical.

Below: dr.  Carrie Miller (right 
worKing with a student at the CliniCal 
PerForManCe laB.
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honors

at health Point in addition to other 
program requirements during a six 
week period.

Brianna Moulton (Msn-FnP ‘16), dr. 
eileen ridgway 2016 outreach scholar, 
seattle university, november 2015.

Brianna Moulton’s 2016 outreach 
scholar project was centered on 
setting up a process for providing 
dental care at the rotaCare Free Clinic 
in lake City way. Brianna trained 
volunteer nurses to perform dental 
history screenings as part of the clinic’s 
triage process just days after receiving 
her award. her project goals included:
• the inclusion of dental screening into 

primary/urgent care
• Creation of streamlined dental care 

referral process to the union gospel 
Mission north gate dental Clinic

• overall increase in access to dental 
care to for the lake City community.

Molly linden, Mn, rn (’76), chair 
of the dr. eileen ridgway outreach 
scholarship Committee, said that 
Brianna’s “passion for community 
service is evident. even more 
impressive is her tenacity for advocacy 
and team-building. the melding of 
various resources together to meet 

the critical need of dental care for 
lake City’s marginalized individuals is 
outstanding.”
Established in May 1996, the Dr. Eileen 
Ridgway Endowed Nursing Scholarship 
aims to kindle and fuel leadership 
development by encouraging student 
development in community outreach, 
service, and civic efforts. Dr. Eileen 
Ridgway served as the dean of the 
Seattle University College of Nursing 
from 1968-1977. For more information 
about this scholarship and similar 
opportunities, contact Laurie Ramacci 
Noegel, Director of Development at 
(206) 296-2152 or lrnoegel@seattleu.edu

Alisa Pham (Bsn ’16), Future of 
oncology nursing scholarship,  
seattle Cancer Care alliance (sCCa), 
May 13, 2016.

recent Bsn graduate, alisa Pham,  
was awarded the Future of oncology 
nursing scholarship by seattle Cancer 
Care alliance (sCCa) in May. like 
many drawn to nursing, alisa’s motiva-
tion to become an oncology nurse is 
very personal. her interest grew out of 
her experiences with the oncology 
nurses who cared for her mother 

sChOLaRshIP 
ReCIPIents
Amber Aranca (Bsn ’16), Filipino 
nurses/health Care Professional 
association (FnhCPa) scholarship, 
May 2016.

amber aranca (Bsn ’16) was awarded 
a scholarship from the Filipino nurses/
health Care Professional association 
(FnhCPa). the association was started 
in 1963 by rose degracia, su Professor 
emerita, as a support system for 
Filipino nurses who were in the seattle 
area at that time. the association 
sponsors an annual $5,000 scholarship 
award for students of Filipino descent 
pursuing careers in a health care 
profession.

Debbie Baca-Dietz (Msn-agnP ‘16) 
and Kendra McDermott (Msn-
agnP ’16), 2016 ge-national Medical 
Fellowship Primary Care leadership 
scholarships, June 2016.

as part of this scholarship program, 
debbie Baca-dietz (Msn-agnP ‘16) 
and Kendra Mcdermott (Msn-agnP 
’16), were placed at health Point 
Community Clinic in renton along 
with four medical students from the 
east coast. scholars in this program 
completed 200 service-learning hours 

aMBer aranCa and rose degraCia deBBie BaCa-dietz Kendra MCderMott Brianna Moulton

Continued on page 11
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alisa PhaM

Continued on page 12

seattLe UnIveRsItY dOCtOR OF nURsInG PRaCtICe 
stUdents named JOnas sChOLaRs
seattle university College of 
nursing’s first Jonas scholars began 
the dnP program in 2016 and will 
be supported through 2018 as they 
focus on such critical health priorities 
as nursing leadership and nursing 
care of veterans. these scholarships 
were provided by the Jonas Center 
for nursing and veterans healthcare 
along with a generously matched gift 
from College of nursing advisory 
Board member, Bert lundh in memory 
of his wife, Jarene lundh.

vETERAN’S SCHOLAR
Brandon van Corbach, Msn (dnP ‘18), 
is a Primary Care Clinic manager at 
group health Cooperative. Brandon’s 
project focuses on nursing care of 
veterans. he’s hoping to learn more 
about what helps and what hinders 
veterans from getting the care they 
need in care settings beyond the va 
system. there’s a great opportunity to 
scale up his findings, so that male and 
female veterans will receive the care 
they deserve in non-military settings.

LEADERSHIP SCHOLAR
Kate zeichner, Msn, CnM (dnP ‘18),  
is a midwife at group health 
Cooperative. Kate worked with the 
gates Foundation in their maternal 
child health program prior to earning 
her Msn in midwifery at seattle 
university. in her project, she’ll explore 
leadership during change and how 
nurse midwives can best represent 
colleagues and the patients they serve 
through times of large-scale 
organizational and policy change.

during her mother’s battle with cancer. 
“they helped me advocate for her…i 
have found my voice as an advocate 
for patients,” she said.

this scholarship program was devel-
oped by sCCa to support students 
like alisa, who are interested in  
pursuing careers as oncology nurses. 
alisa was one of three students  
selected by sCCa to receive a $3,000 
scholarship to put toward their senior 
year of study toward a nursing degree.

KiNG CoUNTy NURSeS 
ASSoCiATioN (KCNA) 
SCHoLARSHiPS
genevieve Aguilar (Bsn ’17)
lindsey Allais (Bsn ’17)
Brynn Campbell (Bsn ’18)
lauren Carr (Msn-FnP ‘17)
lillie Cridland (Msn-agnP ‘17)
Soda Fall (Bsn ’16)
Hamdi ibrahim (Bsn ’17)
Stephen le (Bsn ’18)

MARy MAHoNey 
PRoFeSSioNAL NURSeS 
oRGANiZATioN SCHoLARSHiP
Seynab A. Ahmed (Bsn ’18)
Soda Fall (Bsn ’16)
Hamdi H. ibrahim (Bsn ’17)
Mohamud D. Keinan (Bsn ’18)
Bryn C. Martin-williams (Bsn ’17)

SeATTLe UNiveRSiTy  
SUe M. NAeF SCHoLARSHiP
olivia Anderson (Bsn ‘17)
Colleen lambert (Bsn ‘17)

aCademIC 
aPPOIntments
N. JEAN bUSHMAN  
ENDOwED CHAIRS
anne hirsch, Phd, arnP,  
FaanP, Faan
danuta M. wojnar, Phd, rn, Mn, 
Med, iBClC, Faan

PROMOTED TO PROFESSOR
anita Jablonski, Phd, rn
danuta M. wojnar, Phd, rn, Mn,  
Med, iBClC, Faan

TENURED AND PROMOTED TO 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
lori Cray, Phd, rn

TENURED
Michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, 
FaanP
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NEw INSTRUCTORS
lisa abel, dnP, arnP, ClC
Michael g. Kennedy, Phd, arnP
Kelly McBroom, Msn, CnM
Kumhee ro, dnP

NEw ADJUNCT FACULTY
Fadumo aden, Mha, Bsn, rn
natalie Bailey, Bsn
andria Bonney, Bsn, CPen
Madaline deaconson, Bsn, CPn, rn
shannon deBono, Bsn
stephanie dodson, Bsn
emily douglas, Bsn
James dykes, Ba, Bsn, rn
deirdre Fisher, Msn
elizabeth gallagher, Ms,  
FnP-BC, arnP
avery gillett, rn
wendy holland, Msn, rn, ClnC,  
CCM, FnP-BC
lisa lacson-Clem, Mn, rn
Mika Matsuzaki, Phd, MPh, Ms, Ba

Marina Pomar, Bsn, rn, CPn
Courtney Pucci-Babcock, Msn, CPn
sarah reid, Msn
Mollie sharp, Bsn, rn-BC
ryan tateishi, Msn
Cynthia wu, Msn, Bsn
tao zheng, Mn, rn, ChFn,  
CCrn, PCCn

LeadeRshIP 
aPPOIntments  
and aCtIvItIes
Major general Barbara R. Holcomb 
(Bsn ‘87), appointed the 25th Chief of 
the u.s. army nurse Corps., January 
2016.

Madlyn Murrey, rn, Mn (Bsn ‘81), 
appointed senior vice President, 
Chief nursing officer of seattle 
Children’s hospital, July 2015.

tim Porter-o’grady, dM, edd, scd(h), 
aPrn, Faan, FaCCws (Bsn ’75), 
appointed Chair of the american 
nurses Foundation, January 2016.

Diane F. Switzer, dnP, arnP, Faen, 
Founding Board Member, american 
academy of emergency nurse 
Practitioners (aaenP), July 2014- 
december 2015. Member, aaenP 
education Committee, december 
2015-Present.

Diane F. Switzer, dnP, arnP, Faen, 
appointment, 2015 ena institute 
for advanced Practice nursing in 
emergency Care Committee, January 
2015-december 2016.

Diane F. Switzer, dnP, arnP, Faen, 
Member, seattle King County disaster 
team (sKCdt) participating in haiti 
Medical Mission to provide care in 
rural dispensaries in the town of leon, 
June 2016.

Continued on page 13
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awaRds
ALUMNI
Katie eilers, MPh, Msn, rn (Msn-
aCPh ‘13), the Future of nursing 
Campaign for action “Culture of 
health: Breakthrough leaders in 
nursing award,” aarP and the robert 
wood Johnson Foundation, 2015.

Simon ellis (Msn-CnM ‘12), “Mary 
ann shah new author award” for his 
article Conception, pregnancy, and 
birth experiences of male and gender 
variant gestational parents: It’s how 
we could have a family, Journal of 
Midwifery & women’s health (JMwh), 
May 2016.

FACULTY AND STAFF
Alecia Cosgrove Nye, Mn, rn, Cen, 
College of nursing Most inspirational 
Faculty, august 2016.

toni M. Vezeau, Phd, rnC, iBClC, 
College of nursing Most inspirational 
Faculty, June 2016.

STUDENTS
germe Anthony Ambion (Bsn ’16), 
seattle university distinguished 
graduating student and College of 
nursing service awards, June 2016.

edmar Cabatan (Bsn ’16), College of 
nursing service award, august 2016.

McKenzie Daniels (Bsn ’16), spirit 
of the College of nursing award,  
June 2016.

Colleen Detweiler (Bsn ’16), sister 
Mary ruth niehoff award, College of 
nursing, June 2016.

Soda Fall (Bsn ‘16), sister Mary ruth 
niehoff award, College of nursing, 
august 2016.

laura Houdek (Msn-aCPh ’16), 
the Joann McFadden outstanding 
graduate student award, College of 
nursing, august 2016.

lindsay Masters (Bsn ’16), spirit 
of the College of nursing award, 
august 2016.

lindsey Scheller (Bsn ‘17), seattle 
university Mission award for excel-
lence, June 2016.

Adam Stopka (Bsn ’16), spirit of 
the College of nursing award,  
 august 2016.

Kamiah webster (Bsn ‘16), sister 
Mary ruth niehoff award, College of 
nursing, august 2016.

SIgMA THETA TAU-APLHA SIgMA 
CHAPTER INDUCTEES
natalya alekhina
Morgan aurelio
lorena Barajas
Jessica Bartholomew
Megan Bartley
rachel Bodansky
liliana Bogin
natasha Buranasombati
Felicia Cain
Christina Chung
amanda Cuevas
emma Cyders
lauren donatz
Claire grigsby
emily grunewald
Felicia harrison
Julia hart
Meghan hennessey
laura houdek
austin Johnson
tori Jovanelly
Brookey Katz
rita Kostelik
Brianna Kaufhold
haley Keel
Jeffrey Kendall
Calista Ku
Kate Kurko
thu ngoc-Minh le
Christina llano

rebecca llano
Kelsea lothamer
ning luo
elizabeth Mack
dayanara Manansala
lindsay Masters
Kendra Mcdermott
heather Mcgregor
emily Mcintyre
Jacquie Menalia
Marina Miller
Brianna Moulton
lani nguyen
thu van nguyen
alise owens
Michelle Pierce
andrea Purtzer
Marissa romeri
Muqdasa sadat
Colleen shula
hannah staley
adam stopka
Maria tan
Kelsey tanaka
Michael taylor
lynne tempest
vanna Joyner-waldron
Kamiah webster
Patricia wu
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